Dialogues with UTokyo’s Partner Institutions: Perspectives on Society After COVID-19

ANU - UTokyo Dialogue Series

Leading scholars from ANU and the University of Tokyo will discuss various aspects of post-pandemic society, including social issues highlighted by the pandemic and how we can better prepare for possible future crises.

22-25 November 2021

Theme 1 2021.11.22 [Mon.]

University partnerships in post-pandemic age

Speaker

HAYASHI Kaori
Executive Vice President (Global), The University of Tokyo

YAGUCHI Yuji
Deputy Director, Division for Global Campus Initiatives, The University of Tokyo

SALLY WHEELER
Deputy Vice-Chancellor for International Strategy, ANU

Jonathan DAMPNEY
Director, ANU International Office

Theme 2 2021.11.23 [Tue.]

Indigenous peoples and post-pandemic society

Speaker

Michael ROELLINGHOFF
Postdoctoral Fellow, Tokyo College, The University of Tokyo

Francis MARKHAM
Research Fellow, ANU Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research

Moderator

SHAKUTO Shiori
Project Assistant Professor, Tokyo College, The University of Tokyo

Theme 3 2021.11.24 [Wed.]

Environmental changes and challenges in post-pandemic society

Speaker

OGUMA Kumiko
Associate Professor, Graduate School of Engineering, The University of Tokyo

Nerilee ABRAM
Professor, ANU Research School of Earth Sciences

Moderator

YOKOYAMA Yusuke
Professor, Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo

Theme 4 2021.11.25 [Thu.]

Post-pandemic society: between philosophy and probability

Speaker

CATO Susumu
Associate Professor, Institute of Social Science, The University of Tokyo

Alan HAJEK
Professor, ANU School of Philosophy

Moderator

INOUE Akira
Professor, Graduate School of Arts and Social Sciences, The University of Tokyo

Australian National University

Language

English • Japanese
tokyo.college.event@tc.u-tokyo.ac.jp

Address

Watch here